
World slams Trump’s Jerusalem move 
SIDON: Palestinian students waving the national Palestinian flag and a model of Jerusalem’s Dome of the Rock mosque protest in the streets of the southern Lebanese port city
of Sidon yesterday against US President Donald Trump’s recognition of Jerusalem as Israel’s capital. —AFP (See Pages 12 and 14)
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RAMALLAH, Palestinian Territories: US President
Donald Trump’s recognition of Jerusalem as Israel’s
capital sparked Palestinian protests, clashes and a
call for a new intifada yesterday as fears grew of
fresh bloodshed in the region. Trump’s announce-
ment also prompted an almost universal diplomatic
backlash that continued yesterday, with fresh warn-
ings from Turkey, the European Union and Russia.

Israeli Prime Minister Benjamin Netanyahu
however lavished praise on Trump, saying his name
would now be associated with Jerusalem’s long his-
tory and urging other countries to follow his lead.
The Israeli military deployed hundreds more troops
to the occupied West Bank amid uncertainty over
the fallout, while clashes between Palestinians and
Israeli security forces erupted in various areas.

In a speech in Gaza City, Hamas leader Ismail
Haniya called for a new intifada, or uprising. Protests
were held in West Bank cities including Ramallah, He-
bron and Nablus, as well as in the Gaza Strip. Israeli
forces dispersed several hundred protesters with tear
gas at a checkpoint at the entrance to Ramallah, while
the Palestinian Red Crescent reported dozens

wounded from tear gas, rubber bullets and live fire
in the West Bank.

Saudi Arabia yesterday slammed US President
Donald Trump’s decision to recognize Jerusalem as
Israel’s capital, calling the move “unjustified and ir-
responsible”. Trump ended seven decades of US
ambiguity on the status of the disputed city on
Wednesday, prompting an almost universal diplo-
matic backlash and fears of new bloodshed in the
Middle East. He also kicked off the process of mov-
ing the US embassy from Tel Aviv to Jerusalem.

“The kingdom expresses great regret over the US
president’s decision to recognize Jerusalem as the capital
of Israel,” said a Saudi royal court statement carried by
the official Saudi Press Agency. The decision goes
against the “historical and permanent rights of the  Pales-
tinian people”, the royal court said, calling on Trump to
reconsider his decision. “The kingdom has already
warned of the serious consequences of such an unjus-
tified and irresponsible move,” the statement said. “The
US move represents a significant decline in efforts to
push a peace process and is a violation of the histori-
cally neutral American position on Jerusalem.”

Dangerous step
Saudi King Salman on Tuesday had warned

Trump that moving the US embassy for Israel to
Jerusalem was a “dangerous step” that could rile
Muslims worldwide. Trump’s announcement ap-
pears to have cast a pall over relations between
Saudi Arabia and the US, which have warmed in the
months after his election, with the president choos-
ing the Gulf kingdom for his first overseas visit in
May. While the two countries have long been allies,
Riyadh viewed Trump’s predecessor Barack
Obama as overly friendly with its arch-nemesis
Iran. Israel and Saudi Arabia have no official diplo-
matic relations. Meanwhile, Qatar’s emir has
warned President Trump that his decision to rec-
ognize Jerusalem as Israel’s capital would have “se-
rious repercussions”, according to a statement
from Doha’s foreign ministry yesterday.

‘Darker times’ 
EU diplomatic chief Federica Mogherini said the

decision could take the region “backwards to even
darker times.”  Russia said it viewed the move with

“serious concern” and Saudi Arabia called it “un-
justified and irresponsible.”

Palestinian leaders were outraged, with presi-
dent Mahmud Abbas saying Trump had disqualified
the United States from its traditional role as peace
broker in the Middle East conflict. Palestinian shops
in east Jerusalem, including the Old City, as well as
in the West Bank were largely shuttered and
schools closed on Thursday after a general strike
was called.

“By this decision, America became a very small
country, like any small country in the world, like Mi-
cronesia,” Salah Zuhikeh, 55, told AFP in
Jerusalem’s Old City. “America was a great country
for us and everyone.” Trump’s move left many
angry US allies struggling to find a diplomatic re-
sponse. Through gritted teeth, Britain described the
move as “unhelpful” and France called it “regret-
table.” Germany said plainly that it “does not sup-
port” Trump’s decision. Eight countries including
Britain, France and Italy pressed for an emergency
meeting of the UN Security Council in response,
which was set for today. —AFP

Saudis call move ‘irresponsible,’ Qatar warns of ‘serious repercussions’


